DOCUMENTATION MANAGER

Product Data Sheet

Documentation Manager lets you record, track, and report on every installed fire safety system — regardless of manufacturer — with the click of a button, making it easy to plan and manage code-compliant safety installations from anywhere.

KEY FEATURES

- Built-in Hilti systems and products
- Cloud based with offline capabilities
- Document installations on nearly any device
- Dedicated partner mobile app with unlimited user access
- Customized, comprehensive reporting
- Floor-plan navigation and as-built marking
- Multi-vendor systems and applications
- Supports International Model Building Code requirements for special inspection
- The Firestop Contractors International Association (FCIA) Manual of Practice recommends proper documentation for all firestopping. With Documentation Manager, manage and document installations, modifications and retrofits of every fire safety system from wherever you are.
- Quickly generate a comprehensive report, complete with solutions details, associated approval documents, before and after photos, marked floorplans, and installation verification.
- System Requirements
  - Web application can be accessed using Microsoft® Internet Explorer®, Mozilla® Firefox®, and Google Chrome™
  - Mobile application compatible on devices running Apple iOS 11.0 or higher, Android 7.0 or higher or the new Samsung Galaxy camera
  - Security and authorizations: user-based login information; connection over secure http (https) technology
- Applicable Trades
  - Mechanical and electrical
  - Plumbing
  - Data and telecom
  - Building construction
  - Interior finish
  - Firestop
- Project Types
  - Healthcare facilities
  - Institutional buildings
  - Commercial and residential buildings
  - Government
  - Data centers
  - Factories

Learn more about Hilti Documentation Manager
www.hilti.com/documentationmanager